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Jeff Faull and Mt. Gilead Christian Church work 
together to make life better for Morgan County

When you have a lifetime of love in your 
heart, it’s never too soon to protect it. FranciscanHealth.org/HeartScanWonder
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i am responsible to my community.

Charitable giving is not just a decision. It is a use 
of our personal resources to create a vision of a 
future that represents our values and beliefs which 
our community should represent.

Philanthropy with Measurable Impact is based 
on a new vision of personal giving that 
empowers you as the donor. Your charitable 
donations should create an expectation of making 
a difference and creating a social return on your 
investment. Real issues need real solutions.

CFMC is leading the dialogue that we as donors 
should invest in ideas which create dynamic social 
capital and that every person has value in 
particular our young people. People are not 
numbers. We know them as neighbors along with 
every family and see the impact our grants create 
on the many issues surrounding our community. 
 

100% of every dollar you donate to CFMC goes 
back out into the community as impact grants 
and dynamically begins a new goal in giving.  

We promise a social return on your investment by 
ensuring each grant’s impact has measurable 
outcomes to create change.

I invite you to be a part of CFMC as an Impact 
Grant Donor. Every gift makes a tremendous 
difference in the life of someone else in our 
community. By pooling our resources, we can 
make a larger difference together. 

“We should measure our charity’s success by how many people no 
longer need the services, not by how many are added.”  

– Ronald Reagan

Ed Kominowski, Executive Director 
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“Declaring the good  
works being done”

For we are God’s handiwork, created 
in Christ Jesus to do good works

Ephesians 2 : 10
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Discernment from 
The Grinch and The Gospel

JIM HESS
From the Publisher

We all observe traditions this time of year 
that serve to make the season our own. One of 
mine is to gather my grandchildren together, 
huddle up on the floor in the glow of the tree 
with a big bowl of popcorn, and watch the 
1966 cartoon version of How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas. 

They are delighted by the antics of the Whos 
down in Whoville, and the Grinch always 
brings laughter – from them and from me!

There is a certain point in the story I’ve 
come to relish with great anticipation. It is the 
Grinch’s epiphany. It is the moment when he is 
struck by the possibility that the Whos might 
just have it right. You know the moment: 

“Then the Grinch thought of something he 
hadn’t before. Maybe Christmas, he thought ... 
doesn’t come from a store. Maybe Christmas, 
perhaps ... means a little bit more!”

“Maybe Christmas, perhaps...means a little 
bit more.”  Is this a thought you have pondered 
during the holiday seasons over your years? 

Amidst the flurry of holiday activities, we all 
catch moments when that thought comes to 
mind. It could be as you flow with the crowds 
down the aisles of a department store. It could 
surface while you work fourteen-hour days 
in order to get a few of them off. Or, it might 
bring more importance to the plan for the hol-
iday circuit of the houses of friends and family 
you’ll visit. No matter when, you know that the 
thought will inevitably surface: “Maybe Christ-
mas, perhaps...means a little bit more.”

The Grinch was onto something, and we 
feel it, too, with his words playing in the back 

of our minds all season long. Christmas does 
mean a little bit more – in fact it means a lot 
more. 

Another quote I savor every Christmas sea-
son with my family is found in Chapter 2 of 
Luke: 

“And behold, an angel of the Lord stood 
before them, and the glory of the Lord 
shone around them, and they were greatly 
afraid. Then the angel said to them, “Do not be 
afraid, for behold, I bring you good tidings of 
great joy which will be to all people. For there 
is born to you this day in the city of David a 
Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”

This Christmas, as you gather with your 
family and friends, ponder the truth that 
Christmas does mean a lot more. In fact, its 
meaning transcends any meaning our traditions 
or observances may attempt to ascribe to it. As 
Robert Flatt once said, “The giving of gifts is 
not something man invented. God started the 
giving spree when he gave a gift beyond words, 
the unspeakable gift of His Son.”

Have a very Merry Christmas! 

“Maybe Christmas, perhaps...means a little bit more.”
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The Cover Party: Connections and Celebration

By Jim Hess
Morgan County Business Leader

By now, if you are a regular reader of the Morgan 
County Business Leader, you know how much I appreci-
ate the opportunity to share the good 
news about the people and ideas in the 
business community of this county in 
this publication. Bringing their stories 
into the sunlight not only shows what 
is happening, but what is possible with 
great effort, unending passion, and the 
desire to improve the community, not 
just for one, but for all.

The Cover Parties provide a little 
time to personally meet and celebrate 
yes, the business people featured on 
the covers of the Business Leader, 
but also everyone else who works 
and plays here, too. We try to introduce people, as well as 
venues and other businesses offerings to the community. 
You never know when a new contact will make a differ-

ence in your work. I have been told time and again that 
the connections made during a Cover Party conversation 
are important and expand the network that supports and 
encourages the work we all do every day.  

Sponsored by Economy Heating, 
Air & Plumbing, the Fall 2018 Mor-
gan County Business Leader Cover 
Party was held on Nov. 13 at the new 
community venue, 5 East, in Moores-
ville. The business leaders featured on 
the previous six covers were presented 
with a framed copy of their cover 
page and given the opportunity to 
share their comments. 

The Cover Party evenings are al-
ways filled with good people sharing 
good news, good business, and cama-
raderie. As always, new connections 

are made and relationships are strengthened over food 
and drink. I hope you have the opportunity to join us at 
the next Cover Party in May.

Fall 2018 Honorees
1. Bill Fite, Fite Plumbing 
2. Stacy Fitzpatrick, 

Cornerstone Home 
Healthcare

3. Ruth Rusie
4. Jeff Main, Hilliard Lyons
5. Clay Hamilton, Whites 

Electrical

1 2

3

4 5
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Twelve motivators and a four step plan for your team

JACK KLEMEYER 
Business Coach

Knowing what motivates you and your employees is critical 
to the success of both you and your business. Think of it as the 
fuel that drives engagement and satisfaction. Motivation is a key 
factor in developing momentum. John Maxwell says when you 
have momentum, or “The BIG Mo,” it is the great exaggerator. 
The BIG Mo makes leaders look better than they really are.

The BIG Mo helps followers perform better than they typically 
do. Initiating momentum is the responsibility of the leader be-
cause it’s started on the inside of the leader and moves outward to 
followers and then to whatever project is the focus. Maxwell says, 
“Momentum is a leader’s best friend.” Momentum might be the 
only thing that can break through the wall, the wall of stagnation 
or a stalled initiative, to get everything going again.

This month’s article is written to help you get that BIG Mo 
in your business. Below is a list of twelve recognized motivators. 
Take a few minutes now and rank them on from one to twelve 
on their level of importance to you. Where a one is the highest 
importance and 12 is the least important. If there is something 
or a couple of things that motivate you that is not on the list, 
feel free to add it to the list. 

1. Sense of Belonging
2. Job Security
3. Opportunity for Promotion
4. Opportunity for Travel
5. Recognition from Superiors
6. Challenging Work
7. Money
8. Pleasant Working Environment
9. Interesting Work
10. Opportunity to Learn

11. Loyalty from Superiors
12. Being Trusted
What motivator or two would you add?
Now that you’ve ranked the above list of motivators in the 

order of importance to you, check with your employees to see 
what order is important to them. It’s important to be sure you 
know what motivates you and that you are clearly aware of what 
motivates your employees. 

The things that motivate you and the things that motivate your 
employees may be the same and very probably they are different. 
It’s not wise to assume you know what motivates your employees 
or that the same that matter to you are the same things that mat-
ter to the employees. Knowing both helps you speak from your 
heart and to the heart of your team which in turn will bring about 
motivation and engagement to get things done.

You need to know that momentum is very difficult to start 
from a dead stop. As a leader you will need to exert a much 
greater focus and effort to initiate momentum than you’ll have 
to once momentum is running.

Author Peter Davis says: “Motivation is like food for the 
brain. You cannot get enough in one sitting. It needs to continu-
al and regular top ups.”

Here is a four step action plan to turn your team’s motivation 
into momentum.

Step One: Look back at your top five motivators and jot 
down which ones of your top five are not being met. Why aren’t 
they being met? What do you need to do different or change to 
make sure your top five motivators are being met. 

Step Two: Looking at the members of your team, what 
do you think are their top three motivators are for the team as 
a whole? One a scale of one to ten, where ten is, they’re abso-
lutely being met and one being, not at all being met, how well 
are their motivators being met? Whatever number you came up 
with, what would it take to close the gap between your number 
and a ten?

Step Three: What else can you do as the leader to provide 
for the needs/motivators of the members of your team?

Step Four: What may prevent (get in the way of ) you 
meeting these needs?

These steps outlined in this month’s article will certainly help 
you understand your employees better and by understanding 
them better, you can then speak from your heart straight to their 
heart and engage them to new heights of success. 

Grow Your Business™ Coaching founder Jack Klemeyer is recognized as 
a preeminent resource for business professionals. As a John Maxwell 
Certified coach, speaker, trainer and facilitator of Mastermind groups for 
business owners and professionals, his results-driven philosophy calls 
for action and accountability. He and his Grow Your Business™ team are 
dedicated to taking businesses and their owners to the next level. Jack 
can be reached at Jack@GYBCoaching.com or at 317-755-6963. Learn 
more at GYBCoaching.com.

ECONOMYHEATINGANDAIR.COM
317-831-5279

MAXIMUM RELIABILITY, 
EFFICIENCY AND COMFORT. 

MAXIMUM RELIABILITY, 
EFFICIENCY AND COMFORT. 

Romans 12:10-11
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317.834.6560  l  jarbomarketing.com
jarbo marketing  – brand storytellers

Behold, the Lamb of God, who  
takes away the sin of the world! 
John 1:29

Merry Christmas!

Will Santa bring retailers 
a gift or will the Grinch 
make himself known? 

JEFF BINKLEY 
Finance

November started on a Thursday this year. 
So why was that meaningful to retailers and 
the all-important Christmas shopping season? 
Because this year there are as many shopping 
days between Thanksgiving (November 22nd, 
2018) and Christmas day (December 25th, 
2018) AS THERE CAN BE. Including 5 
holiday shopping weekends. Retailers count on 
Christmas sales revenues literally to make or 
break their year. What’s in store for this year? 
(Pardon the pun) Well the evidence would in-
dicate that it’s more likely than not that retail-
ers can expect a banner year from the yuletide 
yahoos (namely me and you) that will again go 
crazy buying stuff for others that they would 
never buy for themselves. 

What evidence is that? 
First, the extended holiday shopping sea-

son. Yes, we buy a lot of stuff online and very 
infrequently go to the mall. Do they even have 
malls anymore? So will that extra few days 
make that much of a difference? We don’t have 
to get in the car and drive all over Central In-
diana to find just the thing we’re looking for. 
We can just pick up our phones, press a few 
buttons and zip! It’s on our doorstep! But you 
see, because it’s so easy and quick now, those 
few extra shopping days and the simplicity and 
convenience of ordering online will likely re-
sult in more stuff being bought. Why? Because 
instead of driving from place to place, we’re 
filling our online carts with just a few flicks of 
our fingers…

Second and likely most important: We Are 
Confident! Last year’s October consumer con-

fidence number stood at 125.9. We entered 
that holiday shopping season with the highest 
level of confidence since the year 2000. And 
this year? We are even more confident in our 
future! October 2018, the consumer confidence 
number stood at 137.9. That’s a full 10% more 
confident than last year. From 2016 to 2017 the 
October consumer confidence number went 
from 98.6 (Remember October of 2016? We 
were looking forward (??) to electing our first 
woman president) to the previously mentioned 
125.9 in October, 2017. That was quite an in-
crease in confidence. And sales 2016 to 2017 
went up 32 billion dollars. (www.statista.com) 

The Grinch is always lurking, but at least 
this evidence points to Santa being very good 
to retailers in Whoville again. 

Jeff Binkley is the Founder and Managing Director 
of Binkley Wealth Management Group LLC located 
in Avon. His firm is an Independent Fee-Only Indiana 
Registered Investment Adviser that has adhered to 
the fiduciary rule since its founding in 2010.

We are even more confident in our 
future! October 2018, the consumer 

confidence number stood at 137.9. That’s 
a full 10% more confident than last year. 

www.citizens-banking.com

Citizens Bank serving Morgan County since 1931.
Here’s to people!

Being able to serve Morgan County 
is thank you enough,

but it sure is great to hear it!
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Robert C. Weimer • bob@forguites.com

Certified Public Accountant

1040 S.R. 39 Bypass
Martinsville, Indiana 46151

Forguites, Weimer and Hayden, LLC

Our clients become friends very quickly, so our responsibility is to serve 
our friends to the very best of our ability and with tender loving care.

765-342-2596
www.forguites.com

Page not found — Friendly error pages  
and missed opportunities

CHET CROMER 
Technology

My business has just moved across town to a new space that 
better suits our team’s work environment. One of the first things 
we did after moving was to get our mail forwarded. As part of 
that process, we’re building a growing list of everyone we need to 
communicate with to get our address changed so they won’t get 
any nasty “return to sender” envelopes in the mail down the road.

Have you considered the importance of error messages when 
it comes to email and your website? These messages can be just 
as important as getting your new physical address right. What 
would happen if...

• You built a new website and the URL Google knew 
about for your “contact” form no longer exists.

• One of your employees gets married and changes their 
email address to match their last name.

• Someone types in an incorrect spelling of your company’s 
website in their address bar.

• One of your employees leaves the business and their 
email address is deleted.

Many of us are prepared for the “inbox” scenarios noted 
above. We forward mail or add aliases to ensure we get all email 
where it needs to go. What about your website? When some-
one types in https://c2itconsulting.net/websittttes , for example, 
wouldn’t it be great if my website helped them get where they 
want to go? In most cases, a website will simply respond with a 
generic “Page Not Found” message and leave the poor visitor to 
fend for themselves (go somewhere else).

There are a couple effective ways to address this challenge, 
and I’d encourage you to check out your own website using an 
address that doesn’t exist and think about how you’d like to help 
your visitors.

First, you can build a replacement “404 Page.” 404 is a stan-
dard error messages sent by servers when a page cannot be found. 
Generic 404 pages are ugly, useless and will inevitably leave a bad 
taste in the mouth of your visitors. Most website systems will al-
low you to override this page with something helpful and creative. 
For an example, check out the link above or scan the QR code 
you see with this column and you’ll see how we do it at C2IT.

You could also think ahead and try to predict what people 
might get wrong when coming to your website (or read your 
Google Analytic reports and see it first hand). You can then “re-
direct” this traffic to where it belongs, such as from “websittttes” 
to “websites.” You might also purchase additional domain names 
similar to your own so that visitors find your site even when 

they misspell your business’ domain name.
It’s important to help visitors find their way to your website, 

inbox, and mailbox. In this fast paced world visitors have high 
expectations of your website - any way we can help them get to 
where they want to be will help build that all important rela-
tionship of trust and help avoid missed opportunities we might 
otherwise never know of.

Chet Cromer is the president of C2IT Consulting, Inc., a Morgan County-
based technology business that provides websites, mobile apps, and 
IT consulting/support to businesses across central Indiana. He can be 
reached at chetcromer@c2itconsulting.net or (317) 721-2248.

Is Technology Torture 
Holding Your Business Back?
Have no fear. Endeavor is here. 

Expert IT Services

Our Endeavor E-TECHS provide reliable, professional 
IT services at affordable rates to help you surpass your 
business goals. Our expert IT services range from 
simple “Break & Fix” desktop support to large scale 
networking and server deployment to keep your office 
up and running. We even provide cloud services to 
store and protect valuable business data in case of a 
catastrophic event. 

So don’t be tortured, visit Endeavor Communications  
today at:  weEndeavor.com

Wireless – Internet – TV – Security 

1-800-922-6677

Business Wi-Fi Management

Need help setting up your business wi-fi? No problem. 
We’ll install and test your router to ensure all of your 
devices are securely connected and working properly 
with minimal downtime to your business.

Give us a call today for all of your IT needs 
at 1-800-922-6677.  

Have no fear. Endeavor is here. 

Endeavor takes the torture out of technology providing IT solutions that are driven by efficiency, value and 
predictability; and are backed by the friendliest, most helpful service in Indiana. Endeavor brings to the table 
over 65 years of Telecommunications experience and our knowledgeable technicians hold industry certifications 
with several manufacturers including Cisco and Microsoft so rest assured the job will be done right.
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Jennifer Wright, MSN, RN, CPN
Clinical Manager, School Nursing

Today’s school nurses serve as Chief Medical O
  cers within the school, caring 

for children with a wide variety of chronic and acute medical concerns and 

providing critical health information to promote the well-being of students 

and sta� . Hendricks At Work o� ers innovative solutions to help support school 

nurses and the pivotal role they play in creating healthy learning environments. 

Our team can employ and manage the nurses working within your school 

population to provide services such as recruitment, regulatory oversight and 

continuing education from our Magnet® accredited nursing team. Learn more 

at HENDRICKSATWORK.COM/SCHOOLS.
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Jeff  Faul l  and Mt .  Gi lead Christ ian Church work together to make l i fe  better  for  Morgan County

Mt. Gilead  
Christian Church

Jeff Faull, Senior Minister
6019 East SR 144
Mooresville, IN 46158
Phone: 317-831-1900
Email: jfaull@mgchurch.org
Web: mgchurch.org

Continued on Page 14

By Elaine Whitesides
Morgan County Business Leader

Although Jeff Faull was following four gen-
erations of preachers when he graduated from 
high school at 17, he found himself as an ap-
prentice meat cutter on his way to a life as a 
butcher. He still felt the call for theological 
training, which led him to Cincinnati Chris-
tian University. His intentions were to com-
plete a semester and then go back home to 
Indiana and the apprenticeship. 

It wasn’t his pastoral calling that held him 
back. “I struggled with stage fright,” Faull 
said. “I had an unwillingness to be in front of 
people.” Being in front of people is one of the 
essential skills needed by a preacher and Faull 
knew it from watching his father and grand-
father. 

Part of the course of study at the Bible 
school was being part of teams sent out to 
other churches in the region. “A leader (at the 
Bible school) took me under his wing and in-
stilled some self-confidence in me,” Faull said. 
“I was coerced into giving the message at a 
country church in Kentucky. The moment I 
stepped down from that platform, I knew what 
I was going to do with my life.”

He says that the message he shared that day 
was borrowed from his dad but it was that mo-
ment when he saw his future path. “It was a 
realization that God could use me and I had 
never felt that before that day.” Faull finished 
his studies and went to Union City, Indiana 
as a minister in a small non-denominational 
church.  

Coming to Mt Gilead
While a student CCU, Faull had been able 

to intern at Mt Gilead. It was the hometown 
church his wife, Valerie, had attended grow-
ing up in Mooresville. When the opportunity 
to take the position of minister at Mt Gil-
ead arose in 1988, Faull was just 26 years old. 
“Since five years had elapsed while we were 
cutting our teeth in Union City,” Faull said, “it 
was a homecoming for her and we both knew 
some people here.” 

It was a great opportunity in Faull’s mind 
because he would be following a much-loved 
leader who had been at Mt. Gilead for sixteen 
years. “Terry Crist had done an incredible job 
laying the groundwork here so it was easy to 
follow in his footsteps and follow his pattern.” 
Crist has since rejoined the Mt Gilead minis-
try team.

Now, just a month after his 30-year anniver-
sary at Mt Gilead, Faull has the advantage of 
being able to view his years and the changes in 
the church in retrospect. “I wanted our church 
to grow but I didn’t start out with this incred-
ible vision of what Mt Gilead would become,” 
Faull said. “I just wanted to bring the gospel 
to as many people as possible and create as 

many life-long disciples as I could. Many got 
on board and this is where we have gotten over 
the years.”

Mt Gilead is a growing  
and changing church

Mt Gilead began as a church in 1835 and 
Faull puts that in perspective by noting that 
Andrew Jackson was president. Over time, the 
church has built and moved on to three differ-
ent church buildings. The newest addition to 
the most recent church adds more than 10,000 
SF with an auditorium that seats 1,212. This 
number is significant to Faull, and he feels ap-
propriate, because there were twelve tribes of 
Israel and twelve disciples. The new addition 
also adds several classrooms, a lobby with a 
café, and a 6,600 SF gym/multipurpose room, 
all of which they offer for use by the commu-
nity.

While the building is beautiful and impres-
sive, it is just a part of the story that is the 
Church at Mt Gilead. According to Faull, the 
big story lies in the members of the church, 
their commitment to step up and lead, and the 
purpose that drives their dedication.

The church employs more than 20, includ-
ing 10 people on the ministry staff that has 
more than 120 years of combined service to 
Mt Gilead. The staff grew as the need grew. 
But, Faull says, staff a little bigger than you are. 
“When we put people into place, people grew 
into ministry.” 

Together with the other members of the 
church, they work as a team according to Faull. 
“Everything is such a group thing, a team ef-
fort,” Faull said, “Nothing is centered around 
one person, except Christ. Any good thing that 
has happened here has happened because of a 

whole lot of good people.
“I think the single biggest thing that is so 

special here,” Faull said, “is people getting 
involved in the ministry. It’s not just leader-
driven, it is people driven.” Faull relates the 
idea back to the Bible and the story of Moses 
leading the people out of Egypt. Moses was 
encouraged by his father-in-law, Jethro, to put 
others in charge, to delegate, otherwise, he 
would wear himself out. That story, along with 
the advice from a colleague who told Faull 
when there were 500 members that if he could 
actively involve 300 of them in the ministry of 
the church, the church would grow to 1,000. 
“The reason the church accomplishes what it 
does is because people are engaged and in-
volved here. We have tremendous elders and 
lay leaders. They do their job and allow others 
to do theirs.”

The Jethro Principal thrives in the church. 
When members see a need in the community, 
or have a desire to initiate something that 
would improve the lives of people in the area, 
they are encouraged to lead the charge. In this 
way, the congregation integrates their church 
and values into family life and then into com-
munity life. Their desire is to widen the circle 
so life is better for all. 

An example of this is in the Family Minis-
tries branch of the church. “From birth through 
high school graduation, we want to partner 
with families to give resources, direction, and 
support so they can raise their children to be 
lifelong disciples of Jesus,” Faull said. This is 
accomplished through efforts such as MG 
University, which are Bible studies for adults 
and youth, extensive youth programs, service 
projects, bringing in speakers for seminars and 
workshops, and through national and interna-
tional mission trips. The idea is to include ev-
erything from spiritual information to seminars 
about social media platforms and how they 
are used. Life groups are scattered throughout 
the county and the members “do life with each 
other.” They widen the circle so in the event a 
church member is in need or a child is head-
ing toward trouble, there are other adults and 
people around to help. 

W I D E N  T H E  C I R C L E
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 CONNECT with a transportation solution
Sycamore Services, Inc.
Patrick  G. Cockrum, Executive 
Director
Mindi Vaughn, Director
Morgan County CONNECT
69 N. Blue Bluff Road
Martinsville, IN 46151
Phone: 765-342-3007
Email: mvaughn@casmc.org
Web: morganconnect.org
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Elaine Whitesides
Morgan County Business Leader

Chances are good that most residents of 
Morgan County, particularly those in Mar-
tinsville, have noticed vans and transit buses in 
the area with Morgan County CONNECT 
written on the side panels. The number of ve-
hicles has grown over the last several years to 
a current fleet of 13, which includes eight vans 
and 5 transit buses. Closer inspection will show 
that they are all wheelchair accessible, which 
might indicate that the vehicles’ use is limited 
to a specific population of people, those with 
disabilities. 

As with many things that are not as they 
seem, Morgan County CONNECT is a public 
transportation service open to all. It is con-
sidered public transportation. Anyone in the 
community can preschedule rides up to three 
months in advance. There is a nominal one-way 
fee of $4 within Martinsville, or $5 to any-
where in the county. People over the age of 60 
are serviced on a donation basis. 

How Morgan County  
CONNECT came to be

The service was originated by Coordinated 
Aging Service of Morgan County (CASMC) 
to provide transportation for senior citizens. 
When CASMC was experiencing challenging 
times several years ago, Sycamore Services was 
approached and, facilitated by The United Way, 
stepped in to help. They presented a proposal 
to the CASMC board of directors and the two 
organizations merged, going forward under the 

Sycamore Services umbrella. 
It made sense because Sycamore Services 

was already active in Morgan County offering 
employment and residential services to people 
with disabilities. Expanding to cover the trans-
portation service made sense. “We look for bar-
riers for people we service and then try to re-
solve them,” Pat Cockrum, Executive Director 
of Sycamore Services said. “By far the greatest 
obstacle was transportation to a job. So because 
it was the biggest barrier, it just made sense to 
provide public transportation.”

Sycamore was already working in partner-
ship with state, federal, charitable and senior 
services organizations to operate a transporta-
tion service in Hendricks County called LINK. 
They were able to pool resources and repli-
cate the program in Morgan County, naming 
it CONNECT. In addition to changing the 
name of the service, CONNECT was also ex-
panded from a senior citizen only service to a 
public service. 

“Since then,” Cockrum said, “we have been 
able to enhance the fleet of vehicles by replacing 
vehicles and increasing the number, adding an 
electronic dispatch system, and providing tablets 

people of all ages with disabilities. Driven by 
a lack of services, families and organizations 
come to them directly. They have cooperative 
agreements with other agencies, school corpo-
rations and the state and federal government. 

“Certainly we look at the needs of the com-
munities we serve,” Cockrum said. “If there are 
unmet needs, we try to figure out a way to meet 
the need. Sometimes we can’t find a partner 
and do it on our own. That’s the way most all 
of our programs have been created.”

The business community  
CONNECTion

Morgan County CONNECT and Sycamore 
Services benefits the local business community 
in several ways. 

First, businesses and employers have the op-
portunity to work directly with Employment 
Services to match candidates and their skills 
with available jobs. 

Second, businesses can also support job skill 
development by providing opportunities for 
workplace visits and job shadowing.

Third, employers can work directly with 
CONNECT or LINK regarding transporta-
tion for employees. Not only is reliable trans-
portation a problem for workers and their 
employers, it can be an added perk for a job. 
CONNECT could be a creative, and low cost, 
addition to a benefits package for employees.

Fourth, some businesses, such as health-
care providers, say CONNECT is a benefit to 
them because it ensures patients come back for 
follow-up appointments, and it is beneficial for 
patients because it is reliable and safe transpor-
tation for them. 

Lastly, businesses looking for volunteer, fun-
draising, and advertising possibilities can find 
them with Sycamore Services and Morgan 
County CONNECT. 

Making Morgan County CONNECT 
work for everyone

Morgan County CONNECT itself employs 
about 15 people to operate the transportation 
service, with additional drivers positions cur-
rently open. 

It is a mosaic of donations and funding from 
agencies, organizations, and government bodies 
that Cockrum pieces together to maintain and 
sustain the programs Sycamore Services offers. 
Being able to expand or improve any of them, 
including Morgan County CONNECT, is 
dependent on funding. So when a business or 
organization steps up to sponsor vehicle main-
tenance or tires or fuel costs for the program, it 
not only helps the community keep the service, 
it provides a benefit to them by being able to 
get employees or customers to and from the 
workplace. 

“Everything is expandable,” Cockrum said. 
“Getting help from businesses to do that ben-
efits them and makes it possible to help more 
in the community. It has to make good busi-
ness sense.” Good business sense for everyone 
in the community.

in all the vehicles to improve scheduling.
“The demand has always been greater than 

the service we can provide,” Cockrum said. 
“The No. 1 place where we take people is med-
ical appointments. The second is to work.”

The history of Sycamore Services
Sycamore Services originated with a small 

group of parents on the west side of Indianapo-
lis in 1958. They were the parents of children 
with disabilities who had no support beyond 
what they could do for themselves and each 
other. Their purpose centered on the belief that 
everyone should have a chance to work and live 
in the least restrictive environment possible. 

By 1961 their group had grown in number 
and was incorporated under the name Hen-
dricks County Association for Retarded Chil-
dren (HCARC). By 1962 they had managed to 
convince school officials to add special classes 
and then, with the help of local businesses and 
community residents, to build a small school of 
their own called Opportunity Cottage in Dan-
ville, Indiana.

By the time Opportunity Cottage was 
opened and running, many of the children of 
the founding families had grown into adult-
hood. The curriculum was modified and in 
1968, a work services program began finding 
jobs for older teens and adults, providing them 
with skills and income. 

As the years passed by, other needs surfaced 
and were tackled by the group. A day service 
program was established and the population 
of adults outpaced the number of children so 
Adult Services was established and moved to a 
new location. Early Intervention continued in 
the original building. 

In 1991, the organization became Sycamore 
Rehabilitation Services and built a headquarters 
in Danville including a large kitchen, rooms for 
vocational training and contract work, a loading 
dock and administrative offices.

Sycamore Services has expanded to offer 
programs into 23 counties across the state for 

We know that lasting personal and social change comes about 
when we all work together. That is why at the Y, strengthening 
community is our cause. Every day we work side-by-side with our 
neighbors to make sure that everyone, regardless of age, income or 
background, has the opportunity to learn, grow and thrive. 

You can show your support through donations to our annual 
campaign or sponsorship of our events.

BARBARA B. JORDAN YMCA
bbjymca.org 765-342-6688

Give.Join.Volunteer.
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LARRY BAILEY 
Wellness

Follow the health clues of your family and 
relatives. If there is a history of cancer, whether 
it be breast, colon or prostrate, ask and follow 
your physician’s suggestions when and how of-
ten you should be checked.  Recommendations 
can vary greatly depending on family history as 
well as standard guidelines.  Your health pro-
vider knows the statistics, diagnosis and to make 
the best preventative and treatment plans. This 
new year, do not ignore symptoms like fatigue, 
depression, high blood pressure or memory loss. 
The root cause may not be what you expect.  
Would your first guess with any of the previous 
symptoms be a diagnosis of sleep apnea?

It is within your control this New Year to 
make the commitment for a healthier you.  
That’s a resolution we can all get behind.

Larry Bailey has been a member of Indiana University 
Health’s staff since 1992 and currently serves as 
President of both IU Health Morgan and IU Health 
Paoli Hospital. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Business from Indiana University and completed 
his MBA through Morehead State University. He is a 
member of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants and the American College of Healthcare 
Executives.

A new year’s 
resolution to live by

No, this is not about that yearly promise you 
and many employees make each January 1st to 
lose weight only to fall off your diet or exercise 
regimen two weeks later.  The occasion, however, 
is a great opportunity to address your approach 
for the New Year from a wellness standpoint.  
Make the resolution to take long term care of 
your body now, fighting the tendency to put off 
check-ups, yearly appointments and those nag-
ging and seemingly minor health issues.  

Your job, lifestyle and family history all play 
an important role in how you can approach 
the New Year.  If are an office worker who sits 
eight hours a day, perhaps you have that nag-
ging shoulder pain.  Don’t wait until symptoms 
get worse causing you to miss work. Make a 
resolution to tackle the issue.  Maybe the solu-
tion is as easy as exercises, stretches or breaks 
from your desk.  It is a far better diagnosis than 
waiting down the road when more severe pain 
results in a worse scenario just because you 
ignored symptoms.  Make the resolution that 
the joint stiffness you are tolerating from an 
old sport injury is looked at by a provider so 
you have options before wear and tear leaves 
no choice but surgery.  You certainly don’t want 
that slightly sprained ankle to alter the way you 
walk for so long that you cause far more serious 
back issues.  And that nagging cough for weeks 
that you attribute to that bug going around? 
Better to deal with it now then it developing 
into possible bronchitis, laying you up for sev-
eral days.  Like eating those extra servings and 
goodies over the holidays, we know better but 
we want to put off thinking about the conse-
quences.  It rarely works out well.

MORGANCOUNTYBUSINESSLEADER.COM

AdvertiseCONNECT

MORGANCOUNTYBUSINESSLEADER.COM
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THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY
CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

For over 100 years, Auto-Owners Insurance has been 
teaming up with local independent agents to provide 
award-winning service to their communities.   

 

Your ticket to
great insurance! 

 

317-831-3575
www.mayfieldinsurance.com

Dean Mayfield
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Morgan County taxpayers save 
money through workplace wellness

JENNIFER 
WALKER

Every employer knows healthy employees 
equal a healthy bottom line. Employers can 
look for numerous ways to reduce health in-
surance claims. Some work well, while others 
have mediocre results. But right here in Mor-
gan County, our government leaders are see-
ing tangible results from promoting a healthy 
workplace. 

Morgan County government is partially 
self-insured to provide health insurance for 
county’s more than 300 employees. Health in-
surance claims and other related costs total ap-
proximately $2.4 to $3 million annually for the 
approximately 180 employees and dependents 
on the County’s health insurance plan. 

Recently, the Ready Set Quit Tobacco coali-
tion invited Morgan County Commissioner 
Ryan Goodwin to discuss the success of the 
Morgan County Government’s Employee 
Wellness Program. 

Commissioner Goodwin said one way to 
help lower health care costs is to educate em-
ployees about healthcare consumption and 
preventative efforts including tobacco cessa-
tion. He said employees who smoke cost their 
employer approximately $5,800 per year in in-
creased health care costs and lowered produc-
tivity. This fact contributes to increased health 
care costs, especially where group employee 
health care coverage is concerned.

To reduce costs, and the financial burden 
to taxpayers, the County began an Employee 
Wellness Program in 2015. Incentives offered 
to all County employees include:

• Tobacco cessation counseling with a 
Quit Coach, 

• A free FitBit device and a program to 
encourage more walking, 

• Education about healthier lifestyle 
choices, and 

• Using employee portal to track healthy 
eating and exercise habits.

Employees utilizing these wellness services 
can see their employee share of their health 
insurance premium reduced by as much as 
$1,800 per year. 

But the big picture is even more impressive. 

Morgan County is reaping the rewards in sav-
ings of approximately $120,193 per year to the 
taxpayers, or approximately $10,000 per month, 
for a total of $363,795, in the three years since 
the program began in 2015. This is net cost 
savings, after expenses for the FitBits, wellness 
coaching, and reduced health insurance premi-
ums for participating employees. 

This program has resulted in an increase of 
the number of employees who quit tobacco use, 
as well as a decrease in other important health 
markers. Employees have improved their cho-
lesterol levels, reduced blood pressure and dia-
betic risk – all related, in part, to tobacco use. 
Ryan said smoke free workplace programs have 
been a huge part of improving these health 
outcomes. He asserted it has taken a lot of hard 
work and a large initial outlay of funds, but it 
is working as this program has resulted in a 
change of direction. This change will result in 
improved long-term health outcomes.

He encouraged us to implement strategies 
to manage health care costs in order to reduce 
costs to employers, and to encourage health 
care users to be better and more informed con-
sumers. He said it will not happen overnight 
because it is a slow process. Ryan also said that 
wellness programs are a great recruiting tool to 
use to attract good talent to our workforce.

For more information, please visit our website at www.
readytoquit.org or email Jennifer Walker at jennifer@
readytoquit.org. The Kendrick Foundation and Com-
munity Foundation of Morgan County are proud sup-
porters and funders of Ready Set Quit Tobacco. To 
find more information on the Kendrick Foundation or 
CFMC visit cfmconline.org.

Doesn’t all this sound fun? This is what many will 
suffer with this winter. All of these symptoms can be 
a result of low humidity levels in our homes. During 

the winter, the air in 
the average Indiana 
home will drop below 
desert levels of mois-
ture. If you suffer from 
this, a whole house 
humidifier may be the 
answer. A humidifier 
will also change how 
warm the house feels. 
Remember back in 
July when the outdoor 
humidity levels were 
high? It feels hotter 
than it really is because 
of this excess moisture 
in the air. Bring back 

some of the warmth, breath easier, have healthier 
skin, less dust and protect your woodwork and furni-
ture with a properly installed whole house humidifier. 
Please contact us today at 317-831-5279 to discuss 
your options.

Please let me know if there are any topics that you 
would enjoy being discussed. I can be reached at 
317-831-5279 or JodWoods@EconomyHVACP.com.

Jod Woods

Dry skin, nose and throat?
Furniture and cabinet damage?

Excessive dust?

“Character cannot be developed 
in ease and quiet. Only through 

experience of trial and suffering can 
the soul be strengthened, ambition 

inspired, and success achieved.”  
– Helen Keller

Q U O T E

9943 E US Hwy 36, Avon 
(317) 272-9746 • www.hoosiertent.com

Tents & Accessories  
Tables & Chairs ✴ Linens

Flooring & Staging
Food Preparation

Inflatables & Games

2 8 6 7  E .  M a i n  S t .  •  8 3 9 - 4 8 8 6

c a t e r i n g

Perfect 
for all 

Catering 
occasions!

www.chick-fil-a.com/plainfield • Check Facebook for Events and Promos
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10 ways to reduce holiday business travel stress

WILL GOTT
Business Travel

One of the most challenging, stressful and most expensive 
times for business travel is between Thanksgiving and New 
Year’s Day, especially the few days before and after Christmas. 
Due to the sheer volume of travelers and tourist during this 
time of year, it is easy to get stressed out. Here are 10 sugges-
tions to make this year’s holiday’s travel smoother. 

 Look for alternate routes. During this time of the year, 
the most efficient route may not be the best route to take since 
the volume of travelers taking these routes dramatically increase. 
Consider flying to city nearby and then renting a car to your fi-
nal destination.

Look for alternate transportation. Look at taking 
something other than a plane or driving to your destination. Tak-
ing a train could be a great option to beat the crowds. Amtrak 
usually adds more trains and more schedules during the holidays.

Use your Loyalty Program. Seats and hotel rooms are 
going to be in high demand during the holidays and you may 
not be able to travel like you normally do. However, by using 
your loyalty points you have accumulated all year from a loyalty 
program can help you make sure you get the rooms and seats 
you would normal get. 

Use Technology. There are so many travel related mobile 
apps out today that really make your life easier and can help 
lessen the stress of travel, especially during the holiday season. 
One of our favorite travel aps is TripCase. 

Take a power supply. You never know when you are go-
ing to be delayed or stuck in an airport so be prepared to have 
plenty of power back-up. As a business traveler, the last thing 
you want to happen is to have your mobile phone battery die or 

your laptop run out of juice because there is no power supply 
available, or taken by several other people. We suggest always 
taking a power strip with you to share with others and purchase 
a phone battery backup device. 

Check in online. When available, skip the lines by check-
ing in online. 

Ship some of your stuff. There is no need to take ev-
erything you need during business travel. Instead, have your 
brochures, sales samples or other materials shipped ahead or 
behind you. In the event of delays or cancelations, your stuff is 
still moving towards your its final destination. Most hotels have 
regular FedEx and UPS pickups.

Carry Cash. Be prepared for the possibilities of credit card 
systems or other financial systems going down during the holiday 
season. If you have ever traveled during the holiday season, this 
happens frequently. The best way to deal with this is a bit of green.

Purchase Travel Protection. Most Travel Protection 
products will reimburse you or your company for flight delays, 
missed connections, lost baggage or hotel stays and food because 

of flight delays and cancellation. While it’s always a great idea to 
purchase Travel Protection on any trip, the probability of using the 
benefits of Travel Protection is higher during the holiday season. 

Keep a positive attitude. Traveling during the holidays 
could cause you to have a negative attitude; however, it doesn’t 
have to be that way. During the holidays, there’s a kind of ex-
citement in the air that you might find uplifting. Remember 
that it is a short period of time and will be over soon. Enjoy the 
season and festivities wherever you are at or traveling to. 

Will Gott is the owner of Magnified Vacations CruiseOne, a locally owned 
and operated full service Cruise and Leisure Travel Agency. Will, and his 
wife Nikki, specialize in helping families and couples reconnect by helping 
create memorable vacations. Email Will at wgott@cruiseone.com, or call 
(317) 451-4232 or via www.magnifiedvacations.com

Set your business on  
a course for success with  

SBA 
financing!

When is an SBA loan a good choice for me?
Loan programs with the Small Business Admin-
istration may bring greater optionality than con-
ventional financing and can offer great potential 
for starting or expanding your business.
 
How can an SBA loan help my business?
Financing options are available for purchasing, 
constructing, or expanding your business, as 
well as debt refinancing, equipment acquisi-
tions, leasehold improvements, and working 
capital. 
 
Wade Phelps, Manager of SBA Lending at 
Home Bank, has over 30 years of experience in 
loans with the Small Business Administration.  

Call Wade today!

765.558.3822
wphelps@homebanksb.com
www.homebanksb.com
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Continued from Page 9

“The reason there is a new sanctuary here,” 
Faull said is because there are 44,000 un-
churched people in Morgan County and we 
wanted to make room for them here.” There had 
been three services each Sunday to make room 
for everyone previously, but now, with the new 
facility, there will be two services and room for 
more people to attend, and the opportunity to 
return to three if growth warrants it. 

Widening the circle, the idea of making 
room for more is a basic tenet at Mt Gilead. 
For instance, in 2012 there was the desire ex-
pressed by members to have an outreach center 
in Mooresville proper. Several members con-
tributed to bring the Community Center on 
Indianapolis Road into reality. It has been used 
by community groups and for events such as 
the annual Bundle Up program. The last event 
served breakfast to more than 800 people, gave 
away more than 700 new coats along with hats 
and mittens, and signed people and families up 
for Christmas assistance. Businesses were also 
available at tables to take applications for jobs. 

Mt Gilead is one of the churches in partner-
ship through Churches in Mission. Faull said, 
“I still think the ultimate and deepest need 
is spiritual, but people can’t hear the message 
of Christ when we aren’t meeting the physi-
cal needs they have. If all we do is give people 
food, we are not meeting their deepest need, 
but if all we do is meet their deepest needs, we 
don’t have a platform to speak into their lives. 

At the end of the day, you meet people’s physi-
cal and spiritual needs. That’s what Jesus did.”

Building on the Jethro Principal and push-
ing it out into the community, Mt Gilead lead-
ers and members also pursue partnerships with 
other organizations, groups, and businesses for 
the betterment of the county. They partner with 
the Chamber of Commerce on Community 
Impact Day by sending people to clean up and 
undertake other community service projects. 
The Boys and Girls Club of Morgan County 
is housed in the Community Center on India-
napolis Road. This year they will partner with 

Family Services and Mooresville Schools to 
include shoes in the annual Back Pack drive in 
the fall.

Great people with values make  
for great businesses

Faull does not generally like to draw com-
parisons between the way Mt Gilead operates 
and how businesses operate. But leadership is 
leadership, whether in a church, a community, 
or a business. He paraphrased Peter Drucker, 
saying that no institution on earth can survive 
if it takes a genius to run it. Ordinary people 
must be able to do that. Faull also said, “Some-

times I feel I am swimming in water over my 
head. But God gets his work done through 
normal, even weak, people and we are living 
examples of that.” He adds, “I am an old-fash-
ioned preacher that somehow God has used.”

“I have seen that Jesus principles of leader-
ship, not only make for successful churches,” 
Faull said, “but make for successful businesses, 
too.” Integrating personal values into the way 
a business is run, just like widening the circle 
for families, makes a difference for employers 
and employees. Faull says when business men 
and women are a part of an organization where 
the idea of putting people first, treating others 
the way you would want to be treated; where 
the ideas of fairness and justice are taught, and 
modeled, business thrives. 

“I have been fortunate to be here for 30 
years and see that come together time and 
again,” Faull said. “I have seen business leaders 
take that approach with employees and then 
the company becomes all that more successful. 
I have also seen business owners step up with 
hearts made more sensitive and help with proj-
ects and missions.” 

“Morgan County is a unique and generous 
county,” Faull said. “People have great ideas 
that are acted on and that is an intangible value 
here. We have raised three children in Morgan 
County and have seen amazing people accom-
plish great things. I am incredibly thankful for 
the experience and the opportunity to be a part 
of a multi-generational church that is meeting 
people’s needs and do our best.”

Mt. Gilead Community Center

Mooresville
1010 N. Samuel Moore Parkway

317.834.4100

Morgantown
180 E. Washington St.

812.597.4425

Visit one of our convenient 
Morgan County locations today!Local Decisions   -  Local Service

Local Bank
Delivering expertise in:

Business Lending

Cash Management

Private Wealth Advisory

THE STRENGTH OF BIG. THE SERVICE OF SMALL.
  800.205. 3464     |     FIRSTMERCHANTS.COM

2015

COMMUNITY
COMMITMENT
DELIVERS THE
GREATEST RETURNS

BIZBNK-ADPR-MorganCoBusLeader-0816Investment Management solutions provided by First Merchants Private Wealth Advisors may not be FDIC insured, are not deposits of First Merchants Bank and may lose value.

With a proud tradition of serving East Central Indiana businesses, the local First 
Merchants team supports you and your business with local decisions, and local service 
by bankers who live, work and are invested in this community. 

We welcome the opportunity to work with you and your business.

COMMUNITY
COMMITMENT
DELIVERS THE
GREATEST RETURNS
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Rotary Club: Martinsville meets every Tues-
day at noon at the First Presbyterian Church, 
240 East Washington Street, Martinsville.

Business Networking International: Mor-
gan County Connections meets every 
Wednesday Morning at the Mooresville Pub-
lic Library, 220 West Harrison Street, from 
8:00am to 9:30am. For more information call 
Angela Kath at 317-445-9827.

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce: The 
regular monthly meeting on the third Thurs-
day from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM. The meet-
ing location is Mooresville Eagles Lodge, 
451 Samuel Moore Pkwy. Lunch is free. For 
more information call the Chamber office 
at 317/831-6509 or visit its website: www.
MooresvilleChamber.com.

Business & Professionals Exchange: This 
Hendricks County meeting takes place each 
Tuesday from 8:15-9:45 a.m. at Trine Univer-
sity, 7508 Beechwood Centre, Avon. More 
information at www.b-p-e.org.

Martinsville Chamber of Commerce: The 
regular monthly meeting on the third Friday 
at 11:30 AM at the Morgan County Adminis-
tration Building, 180 South Main Street. For 
more info, please contact the Chamber of-
fice at (765) 342-8110 or visit its website: www.
MartinsvilleChamber.com

Rediscover Martinsville: An Indiana Main 
Street U.S.A. Association. For information: PO 
Box 1123, Martinsville, IN 46151. 765-343-6303 
or e-mail: rediscovermartinsville@gmail.
com. Follow us on Facebook.

Morgantown Merchants Association: 
The Morgantown Merchants Association 
meets at the Fire Station on dates to be an-
nounced. For more information call Sharon 
Zimmerman at the Stitchery Mill at 812-597-
5997 or on www.MorgantownIndiana.com.

Networking Business Women of Morgan 
County: NBW of MC meets on the second 
Thursday at 11:30 AM at the Mooresville 
School Administration Building next to the 
Post Office on Carlisle Street. Bring your own 
lunch. For more information, call Patti Wilson 
at 317-856-9801.

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce Net-
working Breakfast: Event the 4th Thurs-
day of each month at Bran & Shorts Coffee 
House at 8:00am, located at 15 W Main 
Street in Mooresville. Please RSVP to min-
dy@mooresvillechamber.com, public wel-
come, do not need to be a Chamber mem-
ber to attend.

Morgan County Toastmasters Club: Meets 
every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Ivy Tech 
Mooresville Education Center.

The basic necessities such as nutritious 
food and housing are resources the staff 
and board of the Community Foundation 
of Morgan County have seen an increased 
need for in recent years. In its fall grant 
cycle, the CFMC is partnering with non-
profits that seek to provide these critical 
resources. The foundation awarded five Impact Grants to Morgan 
County nonprofits totaling $37,700. 

“We feel strongly that we need to help nonprofits provide funds 
that have an impact in our community,” said CFMC President Ed 
Kominowski. “Impact can be accomplished in many ways, but in the 
end, we must be able to tell our community ‘what difference do we 
make.’ That comes with funding dynamic programs that help people, 
but also move the needle in the lives of those they serve. We live in 
a county with many giving individuals, but also a county with many 
needs. CFMC is partnering with our community to make the lives 
of everyone better – in particular, those we may not know.” 

While statistics vary, Kominowski says it is compelling that 15 to 
18 percent of children in Morgan County live in poverty. And one 
grantee noted that the MSD of Martinsville reported as many as 
450 homeless youth in their school system last year. 

That grantee is WellSpring, Morgan County’s family shelter, 
which sees the needs of homeless 

Bob Goodrum, executive director of WellSpring, hopes to as-
sist the schools with their Pathways to Prosperity Program, which 
provides education assistance to homeless youth and families. The 
program will offer supplies for homework, a Homework Club, nu-
tritious snacks and education in exercise and nutrition, financial 
literacy, ecology and civics. Older students will receive help with 
college and trade school visits and applications, scholarship applica-
tions, and SAT/ACT prep and testing. 

Fresh Way Farm is a first-time grant recipient focusing on educa-
tion to help combat the important issue of food and water shortage. 
By using less than 10 percent of water required for conventional 
growing methods, aquaponics pairs the growing of fish with the 
growing of plants in a symbiotic relationship. Fish waste circulates 
through filters and provides nutrient-rich water for plants, which 
then help purify the water before it returns to the fish. 

The $15,700 grant will allow students and staff to build an aqua-
ponics lab at Mooresville High School; Green Township Elementa-
ry School; and on the Morgantown campus of the Indiana Agricul-

ture and Technology School, an online and 
hands-on public school for 7th to 12th 
grade students dedicated to agriculture 
and technology. 

Churches in Mission and Martinsville 
Youth Development Center are receiv-
ing grants for the second year in a row. 

Churches in Mission will use its $5,000 grant to provide individu-
als and families financial assistance for utility and rent. In the first 9 
months of 2018, the mission has already provided a total of $52,000 
to more than 300 households. 

The Martinsville Youth Development Center received a $6,500 
grant and will continue its Become a Better You program, work-
ing in conjunction with Bradford Woods, IU Health Morgan, the 
Strength School and MSD of Martinsville. The program will focus 
on self-esteem, communication, teamwork, nutrition, exercise and 
conflict resolution for at-risk students at Bell Intermediate and John 
R. Wooden Middle schools in Martinsville. 

Gleaners Food Bank received a grant for the third year in a row 
to stock the Bulldog Blessings Pantry at Monrovia High School. 
The $8,000 grant will provide food for residents in Monrovia. Last 
year, the pantry served an average of 398 individuals monthly, in-
cluding 200 youth. 

Impact Grant funds are provided by private individuals and local 
businesses through charitable donations to the Community Foun-
dation of Morgan County. The foundation matched each donation 
dollar-for-dollar. Although the grant cycle is over, the foundation is 
still accepting donations through the end of the year, or until their 
$40,000 goal is met. 

“It’s not too late to donate,” Kominowski said. “Next year we 
will reintroduce our capacity grants, and any donations we receive 
through year-end will be matched and ear-marked for these month-
ly grant requests. Some grants may help with youth programming, 
emergency relief for families or to foster new efforts to have a larger 
impact on our community. CFMC wants to lead a new conversation 
on how to create impact in our community through philanthropy 
and community leadership. We want all our donors to feel they have 
received a social return on their investment with us.”

More information on grant recipients and their outcomes will be 
featured on the CFMC’s website at CFMConline.org and on the 
Facebook page at Facebook.com/CFofMorganCounty. Interested 
individuals may also learn more or donate by calling 765-813-0003. 

C2IT Consulting, Inc., a full-service technology firm specializing 
in strategic IT management, mobile apps, and web development, 
announced that they are establishing a new office in Plainfield. 
C2IT makes this move during a continued period of strong growth 
as they build their team, expand their services, and establish a strong 
presence in Central Indiana.

On the company’s recent growth, Chet Cromer, President and 
CEO, said, “It was just over a year ago that we opened our first 
office. For over a decade we worked out of clients’ offices or our 
homes, and we knew it was time to get our own place. Our new of-
fice gave us a place to call home, but we quickly outgrew the space 
as our team grew from 3 to 7 in just 13 months. Our new office pro-
vides C2IT’s growing team space for both private and shared work 
areas and a dedicated meeting space for client and internal meet-
ings.”

C2IT has provided customized IT services for clients across 
North America for over 14 years and has added both technical tal-
ent and experienced project management professionals to their team 

in the last year. This expanding team offers the business additional 
opportunities to become a trusted partner for the web, IT, and mo-
bile-app services it provides.

C2IT’s new office offers the team of seven space to continue to 
grow to over a dozen employees and better facilitate client meetings 
and internal planning.

C2IT is planning a ribbon cutting ceremony at their new office 
located at 3717 Clarks Creek Road on November 29 at 9:00 AM, 
and will hold an open house that same afternoon from 3:00 to 5:30 
PM. Clients, friends, and the public are all invited. Both events will 
be catered by local Plainfield businesses.

About C2IT Consulting, Inc.: C2IT creates and implements 
technology solutions for small scale organizations and associations 
with an economy of scale that typically only larger companies can 
afford. This is accomplished through strategic partnerships with in-
novative first clients and a future-focused product life-cycle that 
consistently produces new lines of business and propels the com-
pany into new niches, markets, and industries.
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FranciscanHealth.org/HeartScanWonder

Check your heart health today

We offer state-of-the-art heart and vascular screenings to identify 
potential problems before an emergency. Together, we can make sure 
you – and your heart – are ready for better moments, and more of them.

Schedule your heart screening: (833) 439-2434

When you have a lifetime of love in your 
heart, it’s never too soon to protect it.


